
Victoriaie following quotations are 
lesale prices paid for farm produce

32.00latoes (Island), per ton

trots, per 100 lt»s.....................
■snips, per 100 ITis...........................
bbage, per 100 lbs. ......................
Itter (creamery), per IT)..............
Itter (dairy), per TT>. . • 

ks (ranch), per doz. ..
kckens, per doz...................
Icks, per doz. ...................
b>les, per box......................
pa wherries, per Tb. ...
lerrlr-s, per Tb........................
|y, per ton..............................

Its, per ton ...........................
us (field), per ton...........
urley, per ton ......................
[ef, per Tt>..................................
Btton, per lb...................I..

1
1.00
1.25
1.25

25
20
25

.... 5.0019 7.00

.... 6.00® 600
2.00

8-

«
9.00@30.00

S2.00@S3.00
35.00'
25.00

m
8@

risked 
From Go/d)

Mes of Men Who Were Frozen 
to Death Found by 

Prospectors.

k Were Probably Making f0r 

l»àt. Michael When Caught 
in Blizzard.

"HX -'"*r 10 via Seattle, July ““ 
"«“• stor-T comes from St. MiehT'i" 
.rty of men, en route to Nome ,v 
i found the bodies of six 
: near Cape Romanoff.
■<1 they all froze

men at a 
It is, , l'l'v-

one of the terrible blizzards 
11 ed last Winter. The bodies 
orvtl at intervals.
^uboiit a quarter of 
r had some

were
them

apart.
near
men

Five of
a mile 

camp equipment
hilt no food. One of the dead 
■videiitly been either injured 
t lay on a litter or sick,
... , constructed of a
Of oars and canvas sheet. It would
\ that ,he *tonn have overcome 
t carrying lm.i Evidently becoming 
lusted they bad abandoned him and 
her, d off each for himself, to perish 
h1 ‘"“‘"I General Rand thinks they 
I 1 Potty of prospectors who, in a„ 
P ta reach St. Michaels, had 
k provisions and perished from 
pion and exposure.

Supposed Murders.

run
ex-

Townsend, July 22.—The„ , . steam-
Orvgon has arrived here. The Ore- 
sniled from Nome ou July. 13th. 
sewral days prev;ous to her sailing 
irful surf was sleeping the beach 

A party, consisting of ex- 
mor Ogilvie, of the Yukon Terri- 
16- Herl>ert B. Hatch and Mis. E. 

iYalker. wife of Captain Walker.
U-ing landed from the St. Paul in 

am launch, barely escaped drown-

ome.

ws comes from Unamink island that 
brothers named Sutherland and a 

were probably 
lered. The three men were landed 
k last fall by the schooner Thomas 
Fayard. She returned for them this 
kn and found a collapsed tent. In
here a coat" and vest, both of which 
i pierced with knife cuts. One of 
Sutherlands, was known to have 
)U when he landed on the island.

named Jackson

:OW WAR WAS AVOIDED.

Light on the Release of M.
Schaebele.

Iris, July 20.—The Figaro conibin 
Interesting revelations concerning the 
■te opinions of the late President 
Bre. The Figaro now turns to the 
Itaebele affair,*’ in which it is shown
■ Prince Munster de Derneburg avoûl- 
■what threatened to be another war 
Bremen France and Germany.
■ will be remembered that Schaebele 
I arrested 15 years ago by a German 
Bctive named Gautsch, on the Frain o- 
Bnan frontier. The difficulties which 
Bwcd this arrest produced a war scare 
feorope.
■cording to M. Faure, France’s as- 
■<>n that Schaebele had been arrested 
■•'ranch territory was bitterly con- 
Bd by Prince Bismarck. At this 
It a letter from Gautsch to Schaebele 
■noning the latter to a conference, 
I found. This letter was immediate- 
put to M. Herbette, French ambassa- 
Eto Berlin, but the latter had found 
Ice Bismarck so unfavorably disposed 
I he declined to entrust such an im- 
lant document to his tender mercies. 
I this juncture, Prince Munster de 
mcbiirg, who was visiting Berlin, 
Id upon M. Herbette, saying be ar
il y desired the maintenance of peace 
I offering to aid the French minister, 
len he was shown the Gautsch letter 
I German diplomat said: “Give it to 
I confide to me: I will bring it back 
p o’clock.” Mr. Herbette hesitated 
turn over the letter, but finally eon- 
led and» entrusted France’s 
B to the German ambassador at Paris, 
pee Munster went to Prince Bis- 
rvk and >ffiipwed him the Gautsch let- 
I Bismarck angrily asked the diplo
id what, business he had to attend to 

Herbette’s commissions, 
ply replied he had only come to warn 
marek and that he was going to show 
letter to the Emperor of Germany, 

(s he did. The Emperor read the let- 
i carefully, and said: “Then Schaebele 
s under a flag of truce ; if we do not 
pase that man no one will ever dare 
send a flag of truce into a Prussian 
np. He must be released.
•e give the prder, and yo 
r bette what I have done.” 
i few hours later Bismarck set 
laebele at liberty, and the war cloud 
ed away.

trump

Munster

I will at 
u can tell

WHOLESALE MARKET.
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CANADIANS AT BISLEY.

(Situation
On G. P. R.

How City of London Prize Was Di
vided Among Shots From 

the Dominion.

London, July 22.—-Iu rifle shooting 
competitions at Bisley, Sergt. Proctor, 
of the Seaforth Highlanders, won the 
Dominion of Canada grand aggregate 
challenge trophy with a score of 354.

The Canadians divided the Corporation 
of the City of London aggregate prize 
as follows: McDougall, £25; Bodley, 
£15; Graham and Gilchrist, £10; Rich
ardson and Fleming, £7 10s.; Swaine. 
Murphy, Bay les, Mason, C. V. Spence 
and Wilson, £5. The scores ranged from 
McDougall, with 336, to Wilson,' with 
320.

jeporter Tells of Trip Over Line 
From Toronto to Walker - 

ville Junction.

g, ïhis Division the Strike of 
Trackmen Has Evidently 

Collapsed.

| r.jv.k). Out.. July 20.—On account of 
ihe itatly ioutraduetky accounts of the 

affairs in regard to the

PREHISTORIC CITY.

Within Its Borders Are Situated a Large 
Palace and Castle.

Los Angeles. Cain., July 22. A pre
historic city of immense proportions is 
said to have just been unearthed on the 
Navajo Indian reservation, between 
Durango, Colorado, and Farmington, N. 
M.. the particulars of the find having 
been reported to the land department of 
the Santa Fe system in this city. A 
palace has been found containing, it is 
said, about 1,000 separate apartments, 
some of them in an excellent state of 
preservation. Another stone castle con
tained 100 separate apartments. In some 
of the rooms inspected were found the 
finest wood and other reliees of a valu
able character, specimens of which have 
been gathered and sent to the Snithson- 
ian Institute,

Ijvlliihloll of
Like uf the C. P. R. trackmen the News 
L-i.ied to send a special correspondent 
I the line from Toronto to Windsor,
J • ::,v.to to Owen Sound and Toronto to 

M,unreal, in order to ascertain how 
[ tbincs really stand:

yesterday the News correspondent 
travelled over the Windsor line as far 

\\ alkerville Junction, which is four 
tuiles this side of Windsor, and found 
thaï whatever progress the strike may 
Ir making in other parts of tile system.
.a this division it has undoubtedly fizzled 
, t The regular summer force is four 
ten to every section of syi miles, which 
«mtkl mean that in the 3J sections he- 
ivvfi’U here and W’alkeiwille Junction, 
ay men Would make a full force of!
,ta,.linen. rllie News correspondent saw,, 
j„- actual count. 131 trackmen at work 
„„ the line, mowing, weeding, putting in 
ti,s.:ind fixing culverts. Un only two 
svi-tieiis were no men seen, and they 
!..tr every evidence of recent attention.
the ties being well filled ill and the track .
,|s ,-iear from weeds as a well kept | Presentation of Roysjty Certifiâtes at Domln- 
garden patch. As far as con d be judged, jyn ^ssay Office, Vancouver, Entitles 
the whole track was in first class con-

roughness being apparent, Holders to Refund of One Per Cent.

REBATE FO» MINERS.

ihtion. no
while the trains on which the News cor
respondent travelled, viz., the 7.45 a.m. 
f,(,m Toronto and the 1.35 p.m. from •
Windsor, were on time almost to the ; 
minute all along the route. J&5* watch- | from Hon. Clifford Sifton that miners 
ing the track both ways it was possible from the Klondike presenting certificates 
to make a double check of the number , 
of men actually at work in each sec- 
tion. and the result is indicated iu the ; Dominion assay office in Vancouver 
following - schedule :

Headmaster Murphy’s division. To
ronto to Woodstock—Section 1, 4 men at % 
work: section 2, Cooksville, 4; section 3, satisfaction 
Streets ville Junction, 6: section 4, Horn- The bankers, however, 
by. 3; section 5, Milton. 3; section 6, about endorsing it and will discuss the 
Campbell ville, 4: section 7. Schnw, 2; matter at the clearing house this after
section 8, Leslie. 4; section 9, Galt. 3; 
section 10, Dumfries, 5: section 11, Ayr,
Ü; section 12. Drombo. 2: section 13, In- I 
nerkip, 5; section 14, Woodstock, 3. !
Total. 53.

Headmaster Roe’s Division. Woodstock . 
tu Windsor—Section 15, Woodstock, 4 j 
men at work : section 16, Embro. 6: sec- j 
tion 17. Thamesford. 4: section 18, Crum-

Vancouver, July 22.—G. R. Maxwell, 
M.I\, received a message this morning

of payment of royalty in Dawson at the

: would receive a rebate of one per cent.
The announcement has caused great 

among the business men.
are not so fast

noon.

FIRES ARE RAGING.

j 'Timber and Grass Being Destroyed in 
I Colorado.

Denver, Colo., July 22.—Destruction by 
forest and prairie fires is reported from 

link. 4: section 19. Loudon. 5; section 20, different points in the state, directly at- 
Loudon, 5; section 21, Melrose. 4; sec- tributable to the condition of grass and 
tion 22, Cara doc, 3; section 23, Appin timber from the long dry spell.
Junction. 4: section 24. Appin Junction, gres have been burning several days near 
4: section 25. Nona Glencoe, 4: section Moimt Evans Long’s Peak and on th» 
26. North Newbury. 4: section 27. North Kenasha range. From Boca and Prow- 
Bothwell none; section 28. Thamesville. 0rs the centre of the stock rais-
4: section 29. Arkwood. 7: section 30, . district ’ come reports of destructive
Chatham. (!: section 31. Ringold. none; prairie fires state officials and ranch- 
section Kingold. 1 : section 331 Til- men are becoming alarmed at the short- 
hm-y 2: section 94. Hay Croft 1: sec- e Qt water in the streams, 
tion 3o: Bellenver. 1: section 36, Elm- 
stead. 1: section 37, Walkerville June- j 
tion, 4. Total 78. . Murphy’s division, 1 
83. Totol, 131. !

Timber

OBITUARY.

Well Known Glasgow Shipbuilder Dead 
—Artist’s Sudden Death.Toronto, July 22.—General Superin

tendent Timmerman, of the C. P. R., in 
his report to-day on the strike situation, 
says: “On the twenty sections between 
Toronto and Owen Sound there are 
twenty foremen and sixty-three track
men at work. This is three over the

I Glasgow, July 22.—John Henderson, 
the well known shipbuilder of this city, 
is dead.

Dropped Dead.
Los Angeles, Cala., July 22.—Colonel 

Albert Jenks, a wrell known artist, drop- 
! ped dead this morning on the street. Col.

regular complement. In Mr. Price’s divi
sion. which is known as the O. & O. 
division, there are only three vacancies.” j Jenks was born in New York i5 years 
Mr. Timmerman thinks it is too bad ago. Among the distinguished persons 
that so many of the old men are kept whose portraits he painted were Presi

dent Abraham Lincoln, General Basil 
Sheridan and General John A. Logan.

from going to work for the glorification 
of men like President Wilson. The re
port continues: “The class of men we 
have looking after our roadbed at pre- 
sent are all experienced men, and not Man Arrested for Being Concerned in 
woodcutters, as stated by the opposition. Conspiracy to Kill King Victor 
A number of these men were formerly ,
employed on the Grand Trunk. Our pre 
sent condition is very gratifying and 
have no cause for complaint.”

ANARCHIST PLOT.

we London, July 20.—A special dispatch 
from Rome says a man named Narcesso 
Miotti has been arrested on a charge of

----------- being concerned in an anarchist plot to
Iuterest in Steel Trade strike Lies in kill King'Victor Emmanuel III.

He was betrayed by a letter to h:s 
sweetheart, breaking off their engage
ment of marriage on the score that he 

Vittsburg, Pa., July 22—The situation \ had received an order to kill the King 
of the strike to-day is practically the from a society of which he was a ifiem- 
same as on Saturday, Weliesville and ; her.
McKeesport being points around which ! 
the interest centres and any develop- f 
ments will no doubt emanate front these j 
places. The situation this morning ' 
througkought Pittsbuig and Allegheny 
in the strike district was about the same 
as (>n Saturday. Contrary to the expec
tation of many no efforts were made on 
tho part of any of the plants to run.

NO CHANGE.

Situation at Wellesville and 
McKeesport.

RESULT OF DRUNKEN ROW.

In Fight Between Greeks and Austrians 
One Man Was Killed and Six 

Wounded. ;

Sydney, Neb., July 20.—Greek and 
Austrian railroad graders met here yes
terday in deadly combat. Six Greeks 
\vere
killed. A drunken row was the beginning 
of the difficulty.

Resume at Old Wages.
Scranton, Pa., July 22.—The striking 

kfilermakers, machinists and fuundry- 
at the shops of the Delaware, Lack- 

aw.inna & Western railroad returned to 
""ik at the old rate of wages to-day, 
notu'<* having been posted by the 
l’a>*y following a decision of the men to 
rHt.,,rn if the 573 men >vho went on 

eight weeks ago would be taken 
liiick. Two men were discharged for

wounded and one Austrian was

ARRIVED AT LISBON.

Capri Blackburn. Reaches Port From 
Gloucester Mi Twenty-Foot 

Sloop.

Lisbon, July 20.—The 20-foot sloop, 
Great Republic, in which Captain How
ard Blackburn sailed from Gloucester 
last month, has arrived here, the passage 
having occupied thirty-eight days.

Refuse to Work.
. Pa., July 22.—AU the strlik-
lnK firemen refused to go to work this 
too in mg. President Shultz said none of 

men will go back until ordered to do 
^^h'um/lîhfldqunrters at Wilkesbarre.
\ CLARK

BURNED TO DEATH. »
INTERESTED. Woman and Three Children Victims of 

Explosion of Coal Oil..^ Senator Joins Kieff Capitalists to 
JVo^k Copper

Petersburg, July 22.—The Novosti 
r,T' i ts that the capital of the

Mines. Pittsburg, Pa., July 22.—A whole fam
ily was burned in a Pennsylvania avenue 
tenement this morning. The mother and 
three children are dead and the husband 
is badly burned. The explosion of an 
oil can was the cause of the fire.

8ALT RHEUM, TETTER, FCfcEMA.— 
These distressing skin diseases relieved by 
one application. I)r. Agnew’s Ointment is 
a potent cure for all eruptions of the skin. 
Jas. Gaston, Wllkeebarre, says: “For nine 
years I was disfigured with Tetter on my 
bands. Dr. Agnew’s Ointment cured it.’* 

35 cents. Sold by Dean & Hiscocks and 
Hail & Co.r-31.

St.
copper

in which, according to the Nove 
“•1'iya. United States Senator W. A.

* 'i k has joined with Kieff capitalists. 
J' i! be 20,000,000 roubles, of which 
b: ff will supply 3.000,000 roubles and

“w 4.600.000. The Ascension mines 
7“ ii- Zmihalatintsk are among the licli- 

It Is said the government granted 
th" original syndicate a subsidy of 2.- 

roubles. Senator"Clark will visit 
wi«ff in the autumn, his son going to 
♦'ibi-iiy to inspect the mines.

t
-
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OBEMÀTION AND CHÎBULMÈN. naction with each 24x10. In addition to Strange to say, when the body was found 
this, there will be a fuel storeroom be- j the hands were folded over the breast, 
tween the play rooms, with a separate and the legs were stiff, as if the body 
janitor’s entrance. The ground plan pro- had been laid out for burial. The body 
vides for two rooms 34x25 and a hall was about five feet five in length, welt 
way 21x47, containing clonk room and developed, and had every finger of the 
stairways. The upstairs plan provides 
the same accommodation as the ground 
floor, but has in addition a principal’s 
private room 10x26. The front elevation 
shows a projection the same size as the 
hall way with a six-foot gable. The 
windows in this part are arranged with 
circular tops, and the balance of the 
windows are square. The woodwork 
will be of coast fir and the finishing of 
British Columbia cedar.

Better Than 
The Best

Sng always open for discue<*w so long a» 2 Dll^^îlOI ^ I tffilAIG £

it remains unsolved, may I odd a migges- 1 I I Uti lllultil 11 G TV U
tion to the many already ottoed, namely, JJ 
“The adoption of compulsory cremation."

As to the merits of cremation when con»- ' 
pared with our present methcxE of diarpoo- I 
Sag of our dead, it must toe plain that

To the Editor:—The Cbini

l
REYEL9TOKK.

right band missing from some accident 
previous to death.

There is a project on foot to induce 
the provincial government to exchange 
the court house for the city hospital. 
Those who have suggested the scheme say 
that the site of the city hospital would 
make an ideal site for a court house, 
aijd further that for various reasons iu 
is advisable to have a new court house 
in aw different location, while on the 
other band the court house grounds 
would make an ideal site for the Carne
gie library. ?

A serious bicycling accidehVtook place 
on* Hastings street on Friday evening, 
resulting in Edward Barss being con
veyed to the hospital with a bad sc^lp 
wound. Barss, George McMillan "imd 
T. C. Bailey were wheeling down Gran
ville street, and had turned the 
into Hastings street some little distance, 
when Barss ran into a buggy which was 
being driven on the wrong side of the 
road. Barss fell and it is surmised that

Trade Figures For Fiscal Year 
Ending Jute Make Pleas

ant Reading

The eastern prevailing am,mgr the Chinese ! successfully onnmized by Her Bxcel- 
<* sending to Chin, the bonri of the de- ! len^ the Count** of Mmto.
«eased, with all Its disgusting and nnaanl- ILLECILI.EWAET.
tory details, would be stoppod^nd one erf ; ^ Wednesday night Julian's single
two results would M£tUfflte ^ j mil,, gouth of the IUecillewaet, wâs de-
cifar to his heathen practice and -leeve our i . , . , T,_prince, or remain and bid farewell to this #tr0)x'd ^ h,re‘ thThe. engme and .boiler 
relic of heathenism with Its many snperstl- were saved, but the plant and a cSarload 
ttons formalities. Even the latter result ! ot shingles were destroyed. Julian was

uninsured, and estimates his loss at $2,- 
500.
and starting up again within a few
weeks.

Increase of $3^,000^000. Compared 
With the Previous Twelve 

Months

: .

ROSSLANB.
The plans for Ross land’s new school 

are complete, and have been approved 
by the board of school trustees. Copies 
will be made ajid forwarded to the de
partment of education for the govern
ment's approval without delay, and iu 
the meantime tenders will be called for.
It <8 Intended to erect a two-story wood- 
eii Structure. The building will face the 
east and will have a wide entrance on 
the west side as well.- A substantial 
stone basenient will constitute the first
flat. This gives a basement 8 feet in'! his head struck the hub of the wheel, aa 
the clear, and its utility as a rainy-day 1 he sustained a long and nasty cut, ex- 
playground. The basement will also eon-1 tending fro-m his forehead well back on 
tain the furnaces and fresh air ducts for I the. right side of his head. The buggy, 
the ventilating system. The principal ■ which, it is.alleged, caused the accident, 
floor of the building contains a wide hall ! contained a lady and gentleman. The 
opening front and rear and four class latter stopped to find out the extent of 
room.% with cloak moms. The class' the man’s injuries, but drove on again 
rooms are each i25x34, while the hall is before the names of the occupants could 
12 feet in width. The second floor con- *>e secured.
tains four rooms, the same size as those H. Shimizu, Japanese consul for Can
on t)he first .fioor, but it ik nbt intended, has been decorated by the Emperor 
to lise these fof some time; The out- of Japan with the sixth order of Zuih» 
side of the building will be finished Sho. wfiich translated means “Sacred 
complete throughout, but the upper four Treasure.” There are eight orders of the 
rooms will be left unfinished until they Sacred Treasure. The decoration is con- 

required1 fôi* school purposes. The ferred on statesmen and civil servants 
ceilings in the building will be Ï34 feet as a mark of appreciation by the 
in the clear and the ventilation system Mikado. The jewel or decoration re
lias been used with success in a Seattle Reived by Mr. Shimizu is in the form of 
school. t ii star, the body of the star being circled

The McGdll University students who by jewels with highly polished metal in. 
have spent the last six weeks in Ross- the centre. On the reverse side of the 
land^ left on Tuesday for the East. Their decoration are the words in Japanese 
mission in Rowland was to gain practi- hgures, “For merit.” The conference of 
cal information as to mining, to be util
ized later on in the course of the stud
ies in practical science. They formed 
part of the MfeGill summer school of 
mines class that visited the Golden City 
in May last, and wrhen conditions made 
it so that they could no longer satisfy 
theiv thirst for knowledge underground 
the party decided to go home. The Mc
Gill boys were delighted with their 
treatment in Rossland. One of the party 
remarked, says the Miner: “We could 
not have been used better, and w*e are 
exceedingly grateful for the opportunity 
accorded us to acquire an insight into 
the practical side of mining. W'e have

Ottawa. July 22.—The customs* de
partment to-day prepared a statement of 
trade figures for the fiscal year ending 
June 30th last. They show: that the 
aggregate trade of the Dominion fee the 
year is $394J)OC,.OCO, an increase of 
$13,000,000 over the same time lajst year,, 
and last year wra& the greatest in the 
history of the country.

On the basis of exports entered for > 
consumption and Canadian, produce ex
ported the total trade last year was *
$358,864.581, as compared with $345,- 
983,174 for the previous year. The ex
po if s of Canadian produce for 1901 w as 
$177,039,192, as compared wi-th $165,- 
186,858 in 1900. There is an increase 
of $15,000,000 in the produce of the mine 
and a substantial increase in goods 
manufactured and .exported.

JTie imports for 1901 wrere $181*225,- 
389, compared with $180,804,316 for 
1900. Deducting coin and bullion the 
imports for consumption for 1901 were 
$177,088,000, and for 1900 were $172,- 
506,878. This shows an increase for 
1901 of $5,000,000.

The duty collected for 1901 was $29,- 
128,548, and in 1900 $28.889,110. The 
average rate of duty on imports, dutia
ble- and free, after deducting coin and 
bullion, was 16.89. as against 19.19 in 
1896. There was therefore a saving in 
the cuty collected of $4.600,000 since 
1896.

The Property Act of Manitoba, which 
was passed m May, 1900, has been 
disallow'ed by the Dominion government.
The reason of the disallowance is that 
one< of the clauses of the bill says that 
all lands in the provinçe must be suri 
veyed by provincial surveyors. The 
Dominion asked that this clause be 
amended so that certificates of the Dom- himself Mr. Morris states that' ho solicit- 
inion land surveyors might be accepted ed as many orders for his firm on this 
for Dominion lands. The province re- trip as he has on any former trip, and 
fused to make the change, and asked for 
disallowance.

would be st change to be welcomed »» a 
tiriamph of advancing clvlliza46>n. He intends ordering a new plant

IROGItKSa corner
o

The Trade 
Of the North

PHOENIX.

On Tuesday night a meeting of the* 
citizens was held in the school!)ouse to 
organize a fire brigade. The report of 

1 the committee appointed at a previqus 
j meeting to drpft 
laws was received, and the by-laws were 

! adopted clause by clause. J. F. Hernen- 
j way, who has had a wide and varied ex
perience with Volunteer tire brigades, Was 
chosen as chief and J. E. W. Thompson 
w'as appointed assistant chief.. The tire 
apparatus ordered by the city is expected 
daily,

a constitution and by-

Victoria Traveller Gives His Im
pressions of the Business 

Conditions at Dawson.

Day of Small Dealer Over—The 
Big Sàlmon Distr.c;

Visit ecu

•-•TL.-----
ASHCROFT.

On Monday last Allap Bruce, at* young 
man whp has been living in Lfllooet for 
some tiipe, was arrested on complaint of 

x , the manager of the Anderson Lake mines
the steamship t^ueen on *?aruiday night for stealing gold from the mine. Bruçe 
was A. J. Morris, traveller for John ]ia^ been detected pounding gold in a 
Piercy & •Co., the ^areâ sti‘eei whole- from rich quartz and had sold,
sale dry goods merchants. • or "offered for sale, rich specimens. His

Mi?.> Morris has be^n througli to Daxy - ^ i-oom was searched and, tied "to the mat- 
son.pfld made ti)e return tri^i^ just eight .tresg# was foun(i tw'o small sacks con- 
days. He reports that there has been a taming gold . specimens -worth in the 
slump iu the gMery business in Daw- neighborhood. ; of $100. Bruce pleaded 
son»due to the vast bulk of p-*ii<hable g^yty before Magistrate Phair and was 
goods which w'.eye rushed thmpgh tç> that given five months in the provincial jail, 
point. at the rate of from thrto himdred' 
tons a day at the opening ût ‘navigation minc>t 
between White' Horse and ;the Yukon 
metropolis. That there should - be a de
preciation in this line of trade in couse-
quenee was not to be unenpeeted but in t0WB on Thursday for a tew houl.s> 
the market wa, righting its,-It. and in ^ OD hig wa Uo^e to England trom 
six weeks or so from now there will be Indi® wh hi regimeutt is stationed, 
a revival of business. Sneaking ter Capt. Grant had never been, here before,

but he felt quite at home aindng so many 
old-timers when he w’as the son of Cap- 

.. , , . , ., tain, now General, Grant, who com-
the only change tjhat he can see m manded the Royal Engineers corps here j
Klondike business is that the da> for the early davs> uuder Col Moodv. The seeu enough to realize something more 
the small speculator is over He should eenerali wbo is now ^ yeara 0f age, has I than we had formerly known as to the 
have withdrawn from the bus-uess two been on the retired list for some years. sooP° and dimensions of the mining in
years ago, says^ Mr. Morns. Then he He has another son in the army, the du8tr>'- The mformation thus gathered 
would have profltèd througn ais venture, one born here and who has now risen will be put to use when we tackle the 
but having staged on has now to com- t0 be a colonel in tbe game brancb of special course in mining engineering at 
pete against thé big combiné which has tbe servic0. Capt. Grant came here to ?he ‘'lose of the regular four-year course 
been formed, and w hicn is aliout to ef- gee about some property his father owns applied science. The management of 
feet a revolution; in the trade of the aeross tbe river and be{ore leaving he the mines could not have done more 
north, bringing tfce pneos tlovvii to a went out to ««pperton and secured a t0 ass,st us in our quest for informa- 
niark where it Will be difficult indeed for pbot0graph of the old camp. tion, and we thoroughly appreciate this
the small jobber to continue in trade. d'bc Pacific Fish & Cold Storage Com- fact- The miners, too, with whom we

That the combine mean business is pany bag solected a site a short distance worked as partners, Went out of their 
exemplified by the fact that when Mr. at>ove the (jieeve Canning & Cold 8tor- way to exl,laiu the ‘whys and where- 
Morris léft Dawson there were some age Company’s premises, and just below fores’ of a11 the work iu which we were 
twenty-eight stdflfmers all bound up tae the (ity’s terminus of the proposed Fraser eiieaged. They worked with us exactly 
river from St. Michaels, all but seven River bridge The company which is as we were their regular partners as 
or eight having .immense cargoes of met- capitalized at $106,000, is composed eu- far as the la-W was concerned, and went 
chandise for thé""companics in the trust, tirely of Nanaimo capitalists, with A. R illto the details with care so that we 
amj having in.many instances scows Johnston as president. The chief busi- knew what we were trying to accomplish 
loadèd which Wtey were towing. The ucss of the company is to énVaêé in the and why wns done in a certain way 
market is already Well stocked with ai- halibut fishing on a large scale. and not in another. All the miners we
most sufficient to last over until next Q * * * worked with followed this line, and we
spring, and the companies’ move iudi- \ KAMLOOPS. were delighted with the practical man-
cate that they purpose cutting and re- T * ner in which they treated us. The Ross-
gulating the market to suit their own . 1116 clut> d lfcsJJnnual meet , land miners are all right!” On the other
ends. It would dlso appear that the com- mjf on Tuesday evening. The following j hand it may be stated that the McGill 
bine would be tm> means of bringing the ?i?ceTs e ejP^edl ?on* Presldcnt, , men made a splendid impression in Ross-
White Pass & ^Yukon railway to time. 'jral.e r’ 1 •’ han- vice-presi-j land. They went to work as muckers,
The companies in it are paying for the Jei'ri Major Gordon ; president, timbermen, helpers and sorters without 
transportation of their goods at the rate "®8, ^ air; vice-president, W. i regard to the labor entailed, and never
of about two and a half cents a pound, “■ Blsc>n’ 2nd vice-president, J. H. Mor- ( complained, although more than one suf- 
w.hile the shipper over the railw'ay, says rison» treasurer, Dr. A. P. Proctor; sec- ; fered severely from blistered and cut 
Mr. Morris, has-to pay about eight cents retary ’ Wilson; assistant secretary, hands during the first few days under-
a pound or at the rate of $165 to $320 Chas. F. Armstrong; executive commit- ground. They worked hard and earned 
per ton, according to the line of goods ft®» Aid Brown Josiah Savage, J. M. the w'ages the company paid them as

Harper, W\ H. Whittaker, Jno. Hop- laborers, 
good, Lee Anderson, W. H. Fowier,

One of the arrivals from the North on

the order by the Emperor entitles Mr. 
Shimizu to place several Japanese char
acters after his name.

The five-year-old son of Mr. Roberts, 
an employee of the cannery at Eburne, 
was drowned at that place on Friday. 
He is supposed to have fallen from the 
wharf w'hile playing.

The death of John Crawford took place 
last evening. The deceased was 58 years 
of age, and was w'ell known in the city.

Damage to the extent of about $300 
was done to the residence and furniture 
of Deputy-Sheriff Shirley, by a fire 
which broke out in the roof on Saturday 
evening. The house is situate on Bar
clay street, below’ Denman.

The brief details of a sad tragedy 
were received from Lillooet on Satur
day evening by the arrival of a tele
gram stating that William Young bad 
been accidentally killed at Ward’s ferry. 
Mr. Young was only 26 years of age, 
and was well know’n in this city, his 
mother and sister residing here. For 
some time past he had been interested 
in mines in the Lillooet and Bridge 
River districts, and was a part owner 
of the Lome mine, Bridge River. This 
property is regarded as one of the most 
promising mines in the district. From 
the meagre information to hand it is 
surmised that Mr. Young met his death 
through some mishap or accident while 
returning to the mine after a visit to 
Lillooe:. Ward’s ferry, the scene of 
the fatality, is on the Bridge River trail, 
about 12 miles from Seaton Lake, and 
close to the Brett ranch.

hud only worked 11 days in the

NEW WESTMINSTER.

Capt. Grant, of the Imperial army, was

Mr. Congdon Resigns.
A telegram from Dawson City says 

that Mr. Congdon, legal adviser of the 
Yukon commission, has resigned, and 
will take up the practice of law on his 
own account.

DEATHS AND PROSTRATIONS.

Fourteen Fatalities Caused By Heat 
Reported From Missouri and 

Kansas.

Kansas City, Mo., July 22.—Fourteen 
deaths from heat with 40 prostrations 
were reported up to 1 o’clock to-day in 
Kansas City, Mo., and Kansas City, 
Kas£, for the past 36 hours. Nine oc- 

ed yesterday and five since midnight 
last night. At 1 o’clock this afternoon 
the weather bureau thermometer regis
tered 102. Not a drop of rain is report
ed «from any point in the southwest to
day, and there, is no immediate promise 
of moisture.

ni

AROUND THE WORLD.

Chicago, Ills., July 22.—Gaston Stigler, 
who is trying to break the record around 
the world for Le Matin, of Paris. France, 
has left for Niagara Falls. Stigler ex
pects to reach Paris on August 1st. His 
time in the world encircling trip will 
probably not be under sixty-four daya.

No Indications of Relief.
Washington, July 22.—To-day’s reports 

from the middle Mississippi valley 
tions of the weather bureau do not indi
cate any relief for people of that drought 
and heat stricken region. At St. Louis 
the thermometer at 7 o’clock registered 
86 degrees, four degrees higher than at 
same hour yesterday ; at Kansas City, 
84, 2 higher; at Springfield. Ills., 84, 6 
higher; at Omaha, 84. 2 higher; at Aus
tin, Texas. 82, 8 higher.

clear throughout the region and hot 
even thunderstorms were indicated there. 
There w’a^a fall in the temperature at 
Chicago and the prospect is for cooler 
weather in the Great Lakes, and later 
through New England. The weather 
forecasters say there is no sign of re
lief for the people of the Mississippi 
valley.

sta-

PLAGUE AT HONOLULU.

Washington, July 20.—General Young, 
at San Francisco, has notified Acting 
Adjutant-General Ward that the com
manding officer at Honolulu reports two 
more deaths from bubonic plague at that 
place, also a third case under suspicion.

handled.
Local athletes are interested in theKtonffik^1 thiJa?earhaits ‘bein^ estimatofl p "w cDonald’ Alex‘ Shields and J- . action being taken by the city council to 

by the govevnmftit officials at about $2',- 1 ■ 'VeHa. . . , I secure the athletic organization s grounds

j!r^.sr ■ ^ plvmoath Tuly ^ 0rlent line
The strike which was creating excite- ?ne of tile Cbileolen contingent. Later | works to the necessity of moving if the to be suffering from bubonic plague, 
ment in the district was made on* the he accepted a commission in the- 1m- | c,ty is to have any recreation grounds One case developed after leaving Mar-
south fork of the river. The party dis- g*™1 Yopmanr-v' a?d.aVhe time of the »;ext year. Major VanBuskirk, city en- seilles.
covered that Livingstone creek is being tight was capta.n_ofhm troop. gineef has gone over the city park lands tiKUTCHFS.-
artivetv worked- and it was exneoted . east of the corporation, and information suiaiiUA i u him "-x it u i i 11 ra.
that this rear it would produce gold to . has been secui-ed with regard to the Jas- 'mita’ dairy man, of Griusiy, Ont-.
that this year itwoiiia produce gold to Edward Harrison, a miner, was in- d with this information in hand writes: “My Umts were almost useless from
the taltte of frhm, |2o,(W0-.^,to $a0,000. gtantly killed in Protection Island mine, tbe hoard of works will bring in'a report j scllltl,'a aI,d rheumatism, end. notwllb-
The eteek .s nearly all staked off , but a New Vancouver Coal Company, at 8 It n^t couneTi mating It wff be ouiL ‘-standing my esteem for physicians, I must
number of claims were bpen for re- 0<clock last evening by a faii of rock. PLg*bie t0 ”ec Je an trea of five or s.^ 7 s‘ve the credit where It belongs. I am a
.. bake creek;:.which Was Deceased leaves a wife aud large family. a»res on the nTrk^grounds so Jh^ of thé vured msu to-day, sud South America™
discovered last winter miners havetaken He was an old resident here, a native cerntte " ard wUhiu half a mile of the Rheumatic Cure mast have nil the credit,
out ah high as $40 to the pin. Bed rook of BngIand and » member of a number eJrt house-Mi J Sold by Dea“ * Hiscoefci
is found at a depth of three feet, and of fratefnal lodges. All the miners left court ;iouse’ 31 ner’ and Hall & Co.-34.
the creek promises to be a great pro- Protection immediately the news of the 
dueer. It had been all staked off at the 
time the party started on its return.
Summit creek, Cottoneva, St. Germain

;
The weatherwas

SUPPOSED PLAGUE.

PICKETING PROHIBITED.

The House of Lords . Sustains Justice 
FarweJl’s Decision'in Strike

Casej
location.

London, July 22.j“The- House of Lords 
had -H-versed the weision of the^tppeal 
court dissolving the injunction Render
ed on August 39tli, 1900. by '. Justice 
Fnrwoll, in the High Court o$jZustice, 
which enjoingd Geeferaj Secretary Bell, 
of the Amalgamated Society of Railway 
Serifadts, and Organizing Secretary 
Holmes from “watching and besetting" 
the Great Western railway stations and 
approaches with a view of inducing non- 
unionists to refrain from taking che 
places of Taff Vale railroad strikers.

This action of the House of Lords re
stores Justice Farwell’s judgment. The 
Hopse held that it was not the intention 
of the legislature to prevent a trades 
union from being sued if, through its 
officers, it were guilty of illegalities.

,j
VANCOUVER.

Justice Martin yesterday dissolved 
the injunction motion brought before 
him to restrain the Crow’s Nest Southern 
Railway Company from. building their
Morresy creek branch, on the contention •) ; hereby certify thr.t the “Columbia Hy-
of the ti. C. Southern KaltwaTCompany, draullc Minlngi Company" has tbls day’ bee», 
that the road would be built on their registered ««^xtra-
groiihd, namély, the Crow's Nest coal out QP effect all or any of the object» of 
fields, and would intersect their road, the company, to widen, the legislative au tit- 
while they had a prior right of way. orlt^of the legislature of Uritish ( olumiu. 
Messrs. Bodwçll and Helnicken were r The hVad office of the company Is situate 
counsel for the defendants and Messrs. | In the «.City of Seattle, State of Washing- 
Davis aid Abbott for the plaintiffs. “^immint of the capital of the Company

In Chambers yesterday the apphcatioi. ls .$i,00O,OUO. divided into L«KiO,<kK) ^bare* 
to hear appeal of K. Nakasluba was rc- of $1.00 each.
fnHtwl with eost-4 hv Mr Justice Martin. The head office of tbe Company in th » 
fused with costs dj mi. .Justice -yaruu. Province lf4 situate nt Atlln, and A. A. John-
This apical w’as from a judgment of uv solli mimer, whose address is At lln afore- 
Pittendrigh, New Westminster, given said, Is the attorney for the company. (Tbe- 
17th June, 1900, which fined the plain- I-*«i<l attorney Is not empowered to or
tiff $500 for coming into Canada from 
the United States in contravention to 
the Dominion Immigration Act of Brit
ish Columbia.

The case of ex-Chief of Police Stewart
vs. the Province newspaper came up (L. g.) g- V.
for trial on Thursday before Mr. Justice ^
Martin and jury, and after a number of the Company has been established: 
witnesses were examined, was adjourn- F°r t“e, Pnrroec- of hydraulic mining; 
ed until the next sitting’ of the court. seUb-V’toe
This was due to the absence of Mr. same, reducing, milling, smelt inr and trent- 
Stewvart, who was confined to his house In* »ald ores and metals In whatsoever man- 
by illness. In granting the adjournment S’ifSÆ1 the^'an»
the judge decided that the plaintiff t herefrom ; of prospecting for. ne«i«iivtng. 
should pay the costs connected there- n"mIm^T dim
w^th. mines ^nd mining property, and Interest»

• Provincial Policeman Jones has sent therein of every bind and nature, and 
word to the provincial police here that pneml uf dolv.g all things, transacting aïî 
the dead body found near Harwood “aTot'Uïr
island, about 70 miles up the coast, was both real and personal, and all rights of 
bo decomposed that he is unable to say every kind and nature, which may be new»- 
whether it is of a Jap or white man. “2"ed'objcc'u." "nCh and :,1‘ uf lhe

CERTIFICATE OF THE RBOJSTRATIO?» 
OF AN EXTRA-l’ROVINOlAI.

COMPANY.
“COMPANIES ACT, 18117."

accident was reported. An inquest will 
tiu held.

The coroner’s jury to inquire into the 
and some eight or ten others are reported cause of the déath of Edward Harrison, 
to be unprospected, and will ere long be wbo waa kined in Protection Island 
scenes of considerable mining activity, gbaft| brougbt in a Verdict that death 
150 or 200 pedple being now in the wag due to an accidental fall of rock near 
country with the object of locating.

Prospects for quartz in the district 
are reported to be good, all the creeks
mentioned heading up to one big dome Tbe chief business before the city 
similar to that in the Klondike region, council at its meeting on Monday was 
Assays of ore were found to run from tbe striking of the tax rate for the cur- 
$15 to $20 on free milling quartz, but no: ,-ent year. This matter was introduced 
work had been done up to the time of the m jbe report of the" finance committee. I 
departure of the deputation. it recommended that a rate of lj mills

The route to the country lies from be levied on an assessment of $1,790,tiffD, 
White Horse and up Hootalinqua by the lands and 50 per cent, of the assessed 
steamer to Mason’s road house 20 miles value of the improvements, to provide 
up stream, then across country 20 miles for the payment of interest, and a rate 
by pack trail to the south fork of the 01; one mjfi to provide for a sinking 
Big Salmon, where a big flat country is fund iu respéct to the $50,000 debentures 
to be found. The trail is very'easy, the issued under the authority of By-law Nb. 
elevation being only 1,725 feet in about i; and-a rate rit seven miffs on the ns- 
ten nffles. Messed value of $1,250,300, lauds Only,

Another route given is by way of the and of five thills upon the same assess- 
Hootalinqua for thirty miles, which goes nient to provide sinking funds for the 
through level country, and twelve miles debentures issued uuder tbe several 
across the regular winter trail. The other debenture by-laws, making a total 
Big Salmon itself is not navigable for tax rate of 14j mills all told on lands 
steamgrs. * | and of 2j mills on 50 iter cent, of the

Livingstone creek has two hydraulic assessed value of the improvements, 
companies working on Discovery, where The recommendations of the committee 
most of the gold has been taken out, as were accepted without debate, 
also on the ten claims below. There are Architect Carrie has received official 
some very fine nuggets being taken out notification to proceed with the comple- 
of the different claims, one pocket alone tion of the plans and specifications for 
holding a $900 specimen. Discovery on the Nelson high school. According to 
Livingstone creek is owned by Peters the plan adopted the size of the building 
and Cavanagb. . will be 38x77. The basement t>lan pro-

Mvg. Morris made the round trip to vides separate play rooms for the boys 
Dawson and return with her husband. and girls 24x24, with lavatories in con-

j(

tlie face of the stall.

NELSON.

'

METAL TRADES UNION.
said, is tiu* 
said attorney 1? 
transfer stock.) 

The tli
imGivon 
Victoria 
8th

Delegates Meet to Form a National 
Trades Council. *

of the existence of the Com-
• is ttft

*
St. Louis, Mo., July 22.—The first 

meeting of the delegates of the different 
meta! trades unions assembled in St. 
Loui* for thé purpose of forming a Na
tional Metal Trades Council, will be held 

Presidents of th^ na-

f rnr my hand and settl of o 
oriu,- Province of British Ooluml* h. thi* 
day of June, one thousand nine hundred 

id one.
(L. S.)

Rice af

this afternoon, 
tional bodies have promised to be in at
tendance.

ANOTHER VICTIM.

Mrs. Talman Dies of Injuries Sustained 
in Chicago & Alton Train Wreck.

Kansas City, July 22.—Mrs. Ora J. 
Talman, of Valparaiso, Ind„ died at the 
University hospital, being the twenty- 
third victim of the Chicago & Alton 
train wreck. She was on the way to the 
Epworth League convention at San 
Francisco when injured.
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